Year 4 - Autumn Term 1 - Homework
I am Warrior
Choose a task to complete as homework once a fortnight. You MUST hand a piece in every other Monday
and one of the pieces you have chosen over the course of the term MUST be the Etymology task. We will
display them in the classroom at the end of this half term to show the rest of the school and your
parents, so make sure they are beautifully presented.
 esearch/History
R
Use the internet to find out about
Emperor Claudius. Create a fact file
for Claudius. Date of birth and death,
family information, achievements in
his life, how long he was emperor for,
anything else interesting about him.
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/histor
y/ancient-rome/claudius/
You could use this website or find
your own.
Writing/ History
You are a Roman soldier and you have
just invaded Britain. You have been
away from your family in Italy for 3
months already.
Write a letter to your parents letting
them know how you are and what you
have been doing. What are you missing
about Italy whilst you are in cold, wet
Britain?

History
Research what Romans ate.
You can choose to research
poor Roman food or rich Roman
food.
Draw a Roman meal on a table
and label each of the things
there are to eat. What would
they drink?
Writing - Etymology
Using a piece of A4 paper
create a ‘word tree’ for the
root word ‘milli’. Find all the
words with the root word ‘milli’
in them. What does each word
mean and what type of word is
it (adjective/verb)? What do
you think ‘milli’ means?
The word tree should be like
the one we have created in
SPAG.

Hand in dates: Monday 24th September & Monday 8th October

History/Art
Find out about Roman mosaics.
‘What is a mosaic and why did Roman
people have them?
Then design your own mosaic by
colouring in squared paper to make a
pattern or picture. You can take
squared paper from school to do this.
History/DT
Investigate Roman OR Celtic
shields.
Find out what the shields were made
of and write a few sentences to show
what you found out about what they
are made of, what pictures they had
on them and their shape.
Now either draw a design for a shield
of your own, or make it out of
cardboard.

Research/History
Romans built Villas to live in.
They often had underfloor
heating and a mini garden in the
centre.
Draw or print a picture of a
Roman Villa and label the
important parts of it, explaining
what they are for.
If you would like to, you could
build a model of a Roman Villa
History/Art
Investigate Roman OR Celtic
coins.
What sort of patterns or
pictures did these coins have on
them. Draw some examples and
explain what the pictures on the
coins are.
If you would like to, you could try
to make your own coin out of
modelling clay.

